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ABSTRACT

Great variations in fertility constitute one of the major findings of this project to our
knowledge of the demography of the pastoIn the Ancient Americas (that is,more than
1,500 years ago), fertility seems to have been surprisingly low (gross reproduction
ratio, GRR, = 2.3), and the brake on explosive population growth was fertility rather
than mortality (lifeexpectancy at birth, eo,= 34 years). Consequently, the ancient de-
mographic regime wasa relativelylow-pressure system.Ahigh-pressure systemofhigh
fertility and high mortality dates from the middle period, 1500 BP-500 BP (before the
present). Characteristic of only simple horticulturists in ancient times, a high-pressure
demographic regime seems to have become more general during the middle period,
intrinsic to both complex agrarian systems as well as foragers and fishers (GRR = 3.0
and 2.8, respectively).Agriculture was not the engine of demographic transformation
in prehistoric America because nonhorticulturists also experienced a substantial rise
in fertility. A second great demographic transformation began 500 years ago with
the intrusion of Old World populations and technologies. While these changes were
sweeping, indeed many peoples were thrust to the vergeof extinction, the fundamental
demography of the survivors did not change greatly.The old demographic regime per-
sisted into the nineteenth century, if the picture developed here from the osteological
evidence is trustworthy. Likewise,African-American demographic systems seem to
have been under high pressure: very high fertility and high mortality, with the high-
est pressures characteristic of the free. European-Arnerican demographic systems, as
measured here, were decidedly low pressure, with relatively moderate mortality and
moderately higher fertility.

INTRODUCTION

Life chances in ancient times were not as short as commonly thought, if the Health
and Nutrition in the Western Hemisphere database is a reliable guide. This osteolo-
gical collection, one of the largest, most diverse ever assembled, with more than
12,000 skeletal samples from some 65 sites stretching over a period offour millennia,
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reveals substantial variation in fertility, as well as life expectancy. From a millennial
perspective, three great demographic regimes emerge from these data: a low-pressure
system in earliest times (7,000-1,500 years ago), a high-pressure system in the
dassic era (1500-500 BP), and finally, over the past 500 years, ethno-culturally
diverse systems with the merging of Old and New World biospheres. The Health
and Nutrition in the Western Hemisphere database is also useful for addressing
the impact of the emergence of agriculture on population, as well as illuminating
the continuities and change between high- and low-pressure demographic systems.
FinaBy, the vast scope of the Health and Nutrition data encourage the researcher to
take into account fertility, an important subject bioarchaeologists have only recently
begun to explore. Fertility, presumed to be unchanging and unfathomable, emerges
frorn these data as the clearest window for viewing the demography of archaeo-
logical populations, as well as a surprisingly dynamic component of demographic
equations, ancient and modern alike.

FERTILITY-CENTERED PALEODEMOGRAPHY

The most important breakthrough in paleodemography in recent years is the
recognition that fertility influences the age distribution of deaths much more than .
mortality. Reading ages from skeletal data reveals much about fertility butlittle about
mortality, or what paleodemographers once called "life expectancy" (i.e., average
age at death; for critiques, see Sattenspiel and Harpending 1983; Johansson and
Horowitz 1986; Milner, Humpf, and Harpending 1989; Paine 1989; Wood, Milner,
Harpending, and Weiss 1992; [ohansson 1994; Buikstra 1997). This notion is so
counterintuitive that some specialists tenaciously resist the idea that age distribu-
tions of human populations, including osteological ones, tell more about fertility
than mortality.

The reasoning of fertility-centered archaeological demography is more biological
than demographic. Imagine a conventional population pyramid with the eldest at
the peak, and the youngest at the base. In mammalian populations, the rate of dying
is greatest at the base and peak of the pyramid, killing the young and the elderly in
greater proportions than other ages. In contrast, fertility strikes solely at the base of
the pyramid, at the instant of birth. Since deaths may occur at any age and births
occur only at a single instant, the force of fertility is concentrated at a single point,
whereas the force of mortality is dissipated over many ages. High fertility leads
to "young" populations, which take the shape of a broad-based, steeply peaked
pyramid. Low fertility produces "old" populations, with the age "pyramid" nearly
rectangular. Thus, if the paleodemographer is to compare age distributions, fertility
offers a larger target than mortality.

This elementary demographic fact, which continues to confound old-fashioned
paleodemography, can be readily demonstrated by means of an illustration. Com-
pare mortality effects on age structure in Figure 4.1 with those of fertility in Figure
4.2. In Figure 4.1, mortality is allowed to vary with life expectancy at birth ranging
from 20 to 50 years, but fertility is held constant. In the left panel, fertility is fixed at
a gross reproduction rate of three female children and in the right at four (average
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Figure 4.1. Mortality has little impact on age: Labels and lines overlap because mortality effects are minimal where paleodemographic evidence
is best (constant fertility; varying mortality (e¿ = 20-50».
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Figure 4.2. Fertility has big impact on age: Fertility effects on age structures are substantial even where paleodemographic evidence is good
(ages 5-45) (constant mortality; varying fertility (GRR = 2-6)).
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completed family size of six and eight children, respectively). The differences .
age structure in each panel are small. Indeed, they are scarcely perceptible betw in
5 years and 50. This poses an obstacle for conventional paleodemography bec eeo
these are precisely the ages at which the bioarchaeological evidence is best. ~~~e
s.ame point may be demo~strated with perc~nta~es for a single ag~ ?roup. MOd~~
life tables show that when life expectancy at birth IS 20 years and fertility is constaot
(GRR = 3 female children), 12.1% of deaths between age 5 and 49 occur at a
35-39. When eo is 50 years, the percentage declines to 10.5. In other words, a 15g~s
increase in life expectancy at birth yields only a 15% decline in the proportio o
of deaths at age 35-39. In contrast, with a gross reproduction ratio of 2 (female~
children and life expectancy at birth of20 years, l3.6% of all deaths between ages 5
and 49 occur at ages 35-39. With mortality held constant and the fertility ratio at 3
(an increase of 50%), the percentage of deaths shrinks by one-third to 9.0. Typically,
fertility effects on age structure are several times greater than those of mortality.
Often age-structure effects of a 30-year improvement in life expectancy amounts to
less than a shift of one child in the gross reproduction ratio.

This example for a specific age group and those in Figures 4.1 and 4.2 for a
range of ages show that the force of mortality is weak, with little discrimination
between age distributions. The fact that the labels in Figure 4.1 blot one another out
illustrates how nearly identical the various distributions are - at the ages of greatest
interest to paleodemographers, 5-49 years. Within each panel ofFigure 4.1 there is
little variation in age structure, even though life expectancy varies from extremely
low to moderately high.

In contrast, fertility effects are substantial, as seen in Figure 4.2. Here mortality
is held constant, and fertility is allowed to vary from moderately low (GRR = 2) to
extremely high (GRR = 6). In the first panel, life expectancy at birth (eo) is fixed
at only 20 years, while in the second, eo is set at 50 years (moderately high). These
panels show that high fertility increases the proportion of deaths at young ages,
while low fertility increases the fraction at older ages. Comparing Figures 4.1 and
4.2 confirms that fertility offers the more alluring target to the paleodemographer,
while mortality offers almost no target at all. It is also important to note that
fertility-centered paleodemography is possible even where skeletal data for childre~
are biased or wholly absent. Because of its powerful effects, fertility may be inferre

even where only a portion of the age structure is known, such as that for adults, as
shown by Figure 4.2. . h t

However counterintuitive the notion may be, it is a demographic trUlSm t a_
fertility rather than mortality determines the age pattern of deaths in a stable p~p_
ulation. Common sense tells us that the age structure of deaths is completel\e~s
termined by mortality, but common sense is wrong. Although paleodemograp 'd-

I . themlhave taken advantage of this elementary demographic truth at east smce itz
. . d Horowi 1986' HoroW¡ ,1980s (Sattenspiel and Harpending 1983; Iohansson an HorOWltZ, r-

. di d aveArmeIagos, and Wachter 1988), some continue to use the now-discrc rte age
age age at death statistic. The rule is simple: higher fertility reduces the. mea~Oll1
of human populations; lower fertility increases it. Age structures obtall1ed but
osteological populations may be made to reveal much about fertility in rhe past,

th Iittle about mortality at least directly. For the paleodemographer interestedra er ' ... . 1 .
. rtality not all is lost. On the contrary, much IS gained, In addition to earmng
¡nmo , . al' d lifa great deal about fertility, the paleode~o~rapher can still deduce mort ity an ne
eJCpectancy,although it must be done indirectly.

LIFE EXPECTANCY BY INDIRECTION

whüe fertility can be estimated directly from the age distribution of ~ collection
of skeletons, mortality requires an additional bit of evidenc~, uno~t~mabl~ from
the age data: an estimate of the population growth rateo With fertility estlmat~d
from the age structure and growth rates obtained from settle~ent data, mort~lty

be readily deduced by subtraction (Johansson and Horowitz 1986; Horowitz,
can id dArmelagos, and Wachter 1988; Paine 1997a). In this chapter, growth rates pr.ovl e
by the osteoarchaeologists for the Heal.th and Nutriti~n in the Western Hemisphere
database are used to estimate mortahty levels and life expectancy. Note that the
reported range of growth rates in the database is surprisingly nar~ow. Few exceed
0.5% per year. How these rates were determined is not indicated m the database,
but they are used here to derive estimates of crude death ra~es. Note, too, t~at
when the population growth rate is zero, life expectancy at blrt~ ~ay be readily
approximated by the reciprocal of the crude birth rateo When. this IS not .t~e ca~e,
a proportional adjustment is required. Table 4.1 offers a guide for deriving life
expectancy from the crude birth and growth rates. With Table 4.1 the read~r can
consider a range of mortality levels, different from those proposed here, by simply
hypothesizing alternative rates of population change, including negative rates as
well as no change at all. . . .

Table 4.1 suggests a way of using the most reliable paleodemographic l~dlcator
available, an estimate of fertility, and deriving other dernographic stattstics from
it. The approach is crude, but it is appropriate for the quality of the data and ~e
suppositions required. The first step is to identify fertility levels from the osteologlC.al
age distribution and use these to derive crude birth rates (upper panel). Then, m
the lower panel, birth and growth rates are combined to derive life expectancies. ~or
exarnple, if an age distribution of skeletal material points to a gross reproduction
ratio of roughly 3.4 children, the upper panel ofTable 4.1 yields a cru.de birth rate of
50. Then if other archaeological data suggest that the rate of population change was
zero, this is a stationary population and life expectancy at birth is approximately the
reciprocal ofthe crude birth rate, here 1/.050, or 20 years. In cases where the inferred
growth rate is not zero, the lower panel in Table 4.1 offers a chart for inferring life
expectancy at birth (crude death rates are derived by subtracting the rate of natural
increase from the birth rate). Thus, if the estimated GRR is roughly 3.0 and the
presumed annual rate of natural increase 1%, then the table points to a crude birth
rate of 40 (a death rate of 30 is obtained by subtraction), and a life expectancy at
birth of 33 years.

The tabIe offers a wide range of combinations for deriving coherent estimates. An
even wider range of combinations may be obtained from model.life t.ables. Here, 1
follow the Iead of lohansson and Horowitz (1986:235,238 note 1) m usmg Coale and
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Table 4.1: Calibrating the Dernography of Skeletal Data Using Model Life Table Data
and the Whopper Assumption

-20 -10 O b,flO 20
Crude birth rate Gross reproduction ratio (female children)

90 4.3 4.8 5.5
80 3.8 4.6 5.4 6.5
70 a3.2 3.9 4.7 5.7 7.0
60 2.6 3.2 4.0 5.0 6.1
50 2.4 3.2 4.2 5.5

d40 1.9 2.5 c3.4 4.4
30 1.4 2.0 2.6 3.5
20 1.0 1.4 1.8 2.4

Lifeexpectancy at birth (eoin years)

90 11 14 17
80 10 12 16 20
70 9 11 14 18 23
60 10 13 17 21 28
50 12 15 20 26 34

e40 14 19 25 g33 45
30 19 25 33 46
20 26 35 50

How to read this table:
a In the upperpanel,locate the grossreproductionratioderivedfromskeletaldata.
b Estimatethegrowthratefromanalysisofsettlementdata.
e Pinpointthegrossreproductionratio.
d Derivethe crudebirth ratefromthe rowstubon the left.
e In the lowerpanel,locatethebirth rateagain.
f Findthegrowthratecolumnusedin theupperpanel.
g Lifeexpectancyat birth is foundat the intersectionof theserates.
Crudedeathrate isobtainedbysubtractinggrowthrate frombirth rateo
Whopperassumption:empiricalageprofilesofskeletalpopulationsare representative,valid,andcom-
parableto modelpopulationdeathprofiles.
Source: ComputedfromCoaleand Demeny(1983): Females,ModelWest,meanageat maternity= 29
yearsusingthe inverseprojectionprogram,Populate(McCaa1989).

Demeny's female models for region West. Region West model tables offer the "best
case" scenario, with greater proportions of deaths at mature adult ages than found
in tables for East, North, or South regions. Alternatives to the Coale and Demeny
models exist (see Preston, McDaniel, and Grushka 1994; Paine and Harpending
1996; Bocquet-Appel and Bacro 1997), but differences between the various systems
are slight, indeed, much less than the effects of mortality, which, as we have seen
in Figure 4.1, are virtually imperceptible. Note that using female tables, instead
of the technically correct average of male and female model death distributions,
inflates fertility estimates by a small fraction (50/0-10% for the gross reproduction
ratio).
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THE UNIFORMITARIAN CHALLENGE

Whatever system of stable population parameters is used, the uniformitarian hy-
pothesis, that historical and paleopopulations experienced broadly similar derno-
graphic regimes, is assumed (HowellI976; see also HammelI996). If one accepts this
hypothesis, then modellife tables derived from modern populations are appropriate
for calibrating ancient osteological series.

Nevertheless, some researchers argue that skeletal age patterns depart substan-
tially from model data (Weiss 1973; Lovejoy et al. 1985; Mensforth 1990; Bocquet-
Appel and Bacro 1997; Meindl and RussellI998). In this view, the "survival curve"
peculiar to paleodemography contrasts starkly with curves for "technologically and
economically advanced societies" (Mensforth 1990). Others see a lack of"immuno-
logical competence" in paleopopulations as a possible explanation for such pecu-
liarities (HowellI982; Lovejoy et al. 1985). Still others argue that models based on
a world without smallpox ("post -[ennerian mortality") could not possibly describe
pre- [ennerian populations (Bocquet -Appel and Bacro 1997), although it seems un-
likely that paleopopulations ever experienced the ravages of density-dependent con-
tagions such as smallpox.

Those who question the uniformitarian thesis invariably describe mortality as
the sole determinant of age structures. lnasmuch as we have seen that it is fertility
that fixes the age structure of a stable population, the uniformitarian challenge is
misdirected. Fertility curves for Horno sapiens have probably not varied greatly over
the millennia. Biology determines that childbearing will begin around age 15 for
human females, peak at middle age, and end around age 45 or 50. Fertility patterns
vary greatly from society to society, but there are probably none where fertility peaks
before the age of 20 or after 35. Fertility rates may vary enormously from year to
year, particularly for small populations, but stable populations, large or small, do
not vary - by definition .

Demography offers alternatives to stable population analysis from quasi-stable to
chaos theory (Keckler 1997; Bonneuil and McCaa, unpub. MS). Population systems
are dynamic, yet age structures are remarkably sensitive to fertility. A quasi-stable
system, where fertility remains constant for as little as a quarter of a century even
with substantial year-to-year variation, will mimic stability. Paleodemographers are
only just now beginning to consider nonstable possibilities, and so these methods
are too untried to be considered here.

Other researchers maintain that the peculiar age distributions of osteological
populations could be due to errors in the aging of specimens (HowellI982; Gage
1988; Iackes 1992,2000; Paine 1997b). Aging of skeletal material continues to be
a.Contentious issue (Meindl and Russell 1998; Iackes 2000). For this study, inves-
hgators developed dental ages, minima, maxima, and summary ages. Then, for the
Construction of the health index, these ages were adjusted for each site, adding
7 years to individuals originally scored as 40 years and older, and 7 additional
years at 60 and above. Although 1 did not make this adjustment for the paleo-
~emographic analysis, their effects are easilyvisualized. Stretching the age distribu-
t10n to older ages, as proposed, reduces fertility. The actual magnitude of this
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adjustment on estirnated gross reproduction ratios as derived below is a 10% to
15% reduction in fertility, a rather small adjustment given the orders of magnitude
of our results.

HAZARD MODELS AND "FAUX" HAZARD RATES

Proportional hazard modeling is widely recognized among paleodemographers as
an important methodological breakthrough for the discipline (Gage and Dyke 1986;
Gage 1988; Konigsberg and Frankenberg 1992; Meindl and RusseIl1998). Propor-
tional hazard modeling is the method of choice for paleodemographic analysis
because ofits wide use in the biological and social sciences (STATA 1995). Hazard
rates are much less volatile than simple, and commonly used, proportions of deaths
at specific ages. Computed from successive cumulative totals at each age, hazard
rates offer a partial solution to the problem of small frequencies for single-year ages.
Hazard rates also smooth digit preferences often apparent in skeletal collections
(osteologists favor even ages over odd, and ages ending in five and zero above all).
Hazard rates are comparable to statistics derived from modellife tables, if the sta-
tionarity assumption is accepted. Gage (1988) notes that the hazard rate is nothing
more than the life table function m., or central death rate (the average annual num-
ber of deaths from age x to age x + n divided by the average population alive during
the interval defined by x and n).

"Faux" hazard rates might be a more accurate characterization beca use they are
derived solely from the cumulation of deaths, rather than true rates computed from
deaths in a population at risk of dying and with a known age structure. We do not
know the age structure of osteological populations. If paleodemographers are to
exploit hazard analysis, they must first accept what 1 have dubbed the "whopper"
assumption: that empirical age profiles of skeletal populations are representative,
valid, and comparable to model population death profiles (dx). The whopper as-
sumption provides the basis for computing hazard rates. By accepting the whopper
assumption, paleodemographers suppose that the skeletal population studied is in
fact not only stable, but stationary. The same assumption must be made for model
populations, if the comparison between observed and model data is to be fair. If
my reading of the recent paleodemographic hazard rate literature is correct, re-
searchers compare observed data transformed by the whopper assumption against
untransformed mortality quotients from model populations. It must be noted that
criticism directed against the use of the mortality quotient (qx) by paleodernogra-
phers is equally applicable to the central death rate (mx), or faux hazard rates. In
this paper, faux hazard rates are computed for deaths ascribed to ages 5, 15,25, 35,
and 45 and above. Deaths at other ages are ignored to reduce bias due to deposition,
recovery, and misclassification.

Hazard rates, whether real or faux, are not the research objective of the paleode-
mographer. Instead, the goal is to compare the observed pattern ofhazard rates with
those from model stable populations. If a good fit between the two can be found,
or as some would have it, if the observed data can be "shoehorned" into a model
pattern (Paine 1997b; Meindl and Russell 1998), then the demographic parameters
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the model population are presumed to apply to the empirical population. 1
frotn uted proportional hazard functions from the age distribution of skeletons for
eotnP . . d b ) d

h site in the database (limited to ages 5, 15, 25, 35, and 45, as note a oye an
eae . ducti . feotnpared those against 120 stable population mo.dels: Gross repro. UCtlO~ratios o

3 4 and 5, at 0.1 intervals, were tested along with life expectanCles at birth of 20,
2, , , bi h d h
O 40 andsOyears,at 10-yearintervals. Thefactthat 10 times as many irt as eat

3, , fe iliseenarios were considered simpl?, reflects the ~ore powerful effects O tert l:r over
ITlortality. For the 65 grouped sites, .8,060 fittm?s were asses~ed, not countmg ex-

imental fittings for other model life table regions, smaller mcrements, extended
~:~ges, alternative groupings, two-sex death distributions (instead of female only),
or standard datasets, such as those for ancient Athens, the Pearson complex, the
Ward Site, and so on.

Too Many Good-Fitting Models

Good-fitting models were found for each of the 65 grouped sites. In fact, any~ne
seeking a single best fit will be disappointed because there are too many goo~-fittmg
models. At the conventional .05 level, almost 24% (1,888 models) fit. This figure
is exaggerated by the fact that if there is a good fit for one level of mortality, there
is probably a good fit for one or two others. Dividing the number of good fits.by
four (the number of mortality levels) stillleaves an average of 10 pretty-good-fittmg
models per site. If our standard is raised to the 0.5 level, the total number of go~d-
fittings contracts to 675. At the 0.95 level, 68 model populations fit the ~steologlcal
data for 65 grouped sites. All sites yield at least three pretty-good-fittmg models.
Two-thirds of these are at the 0.8 level or higher. For almost all sites, there are at
least three fits at the 0.6 level and higher. The average goodness of fit of the best
model exceeds 0.9 for the 65 grouped sites, 0.8 for the second best, and 0.7 for the
third.

The plethora of good-fitting models is not a problem. The three best-fitting
models for each site tend to cluster in an exceedingly narrow range. Indeed, mappmg
the fittings with mortality running north-south (life expectancies of 20-50 years),
fertility ranging east-west (gross reproduction ratios of 5-2 female children), and
p-values flowing over the surface (0-1) produces an image that closely resembles
the plains and peaks of South America, with its expansive Atlantic coastal plateau,
broader Andean atliplano and narrow Pacific shelf. The eastern lowlands are made
up of thousands of zero or near-zero p-values of poorly fitting models. The western
peaks correspond to the hundreds of high p-values. The eastern flatland of zero p-
values is about twice as large as the western highlands. Most of the peaks fall nearer
the Pacific, beca use gross reproduction ratios of 2-3 children characterize most of
the better-fitting models. For only three sites do gross reproduction ratios exceed
3.5. None fall below 2. Mountains, made up of p-values of 0.9 or higher, cover less
than 2% of the surface. The range of peaks does not run true north-south, beca use
mortality effects on age structure are curvilinear.

P-values do not form a single peak for any site. In every instance the effects of
mortality are too slight to force the emergence of a single, dominant peak, even
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where the site yields several hundred well-preserved specimens, such as nineteenth-
century Belleville, Ontario.

The Case of Belleville, Ontario

Belleville exemplifies the nature of the paleodemographic puzzle. This site provides
one of the largest osteological collections in the Health and Nutrition in the Western
Hemisphere database. Fortunately, the principal investigators, Saunders, Herring,
Sawchuk, and Boyce, went beyond the skeletal evidence to consider historical
sources, including high-quality parish books and manuscript censuses.

The conventional paleodemographic method, computingthe average age of death
for the skeletal collection, yields a "life expectancy at birth" of 19.4 years for Belleville.
T?e a~swer favored by Saunders and her colleagues is 36.5 years, obtained using
historical demographic methods. Their historicallife table is constructed from au-
thentic age-specific death rates, computed by means of ages at death from parish
burial books and the age structure of the population from a population census
(Saunders et al, 1995: 104-110).

Proportional hazard models of the Belleville osteological data confirm these
findings and also contradict conventional paleodemography. Figure 4.3 and those
that follow are designed to allow the reader to assess the range of good-fitting models.
Goodness of fit is measured on the vertical axis, and fertility on the horizontal.
Instead of an abstract symbol to pinpoint each good-fitting model, life expectancy
at birth in years is used to emphasize the seemingly random effects of mortalityon the
fittings. Zero p-value models and those less than .05 are omitted, but the reader may
mentally insert them by imagining "20" -"30" -"40" -"50" overprinted at intervals of
0.1 along the base of each graph, except where a nonzero p-value is already plotted
for that level of fertility. As in Figure 4.3, it will be seen that life expectancy points
scatter over the surface ofthe graph in a chaotic pattern, while good-fitting fertility
constraints cluster within a narrow bando For Belleville, the three best -fitting models
(P> .95, .93, and .82) point to a narrow range offertility (gross reproduction ratios
of3.0, 3.1, and 3.4, respectively). In contrast, life expectancy spans 30 years (20,40,
and 50 years, with 30 a close fourth at P > .74). Figure 4.3 shows that 18 models
fit at the conventionallevel of p ::: .05 and 106 do not fit. Two-thirds of the good-
fitting models are defined by gross reproduction ratios of 3.0-3.3. The mean is
3.16. Differences in goodness of fit are not statistically significant. Choosing one
good fit over another is arbitrary, unless other demographic evidence is taken into
account.

A more precise mortality estimate for the Belleville skeletal data is possible but
it requires additional information, specifically the rate of natural increase. If the
conventional paleodernographic assumption that the annual growth rate (r) was
zero is accepted, the crude birth rate is readily derived from the gross reproduction
ratio (see Table 4.1 above). A gross reproduction ratio of3.0 is equivalent to a birth
rate of about 48 per thousand. When r is zero, life expectancy at birth is the reciprocal
of the crude death rate, here 1/.048 or 20.8 years, a figure that closely approximates
the mean age at death in the skeletaI collection.
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Figure 4.3. Belleville: Many good-fitting models. Better fer~ility models fit within a small spread
(GRR = 2.9-3.5 daughters); mortality models range too widely (eo = 20-50 years).

Belleville's growth rate was not zero. Belleville was a fast-developing frontier
community, although the precise rate is unknown, as Saunders and her c?authors
point out in a subsequent chapter in this volume. If we accept the finding from
historical demography that life expectancy at birth was truly 36.5 years, and from
paleodemography that the gross reproduction ratio was approximately three, then
the annual rate of natural increase was 2.0% or 2.1% and the crude death rate was 28
or 27 per thousand. From Table 4.1, we find that a crude birthrate of50 and an annual
growth rate of2% are associated with a life expectancy at birth of34 years. Since the
crude birthrate is estimated at 48, we may interpolate a figure of36 years for life ex-
pectancy at birth. What the Belleville data show is that where the age at death data are
of good quality and the growth rate is known, both historical and paleodemographic
methods lead to the same answer (eo = 36 years in this example). Such precision
is possible when a population growth rate can be estimated, even approximately.
For Belleville, we may conclude that fertility was high, and since the rate of natural
increas e was high, then mortality was only moderately high, in historical terms.
Therefore, life expectancy was moderately low. For paleopopulations, this may be
the best that one should hope foro

AGE RATIOS

A summary measure, such as age ratios, may yield more convincing estimates than
methods requiring detailed age data, such as proportional hazard analysis (Buikstra,
Konigsberg, and Bullington 1986). Paine and Harpending (1996) calibrated age
ratios with stable populations and concluded that theywere less robust than life table
fittings. However, their simulations considered only very low fertility populations
(crude birthrates ranging from 16 to 33) and left the problem ofbias in the recovery
of skeletaI material at the youngest and oldest ages for a separate essay (Paine and
l-Iarpending 1998). Unfortunately, the smaller the skeletaI population, the greater
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this bias is likely to be, and the greater the correction factor, the more likely the
results are a function of adjustments for error.

The Buikstra ratio, defined as deaths ages 30 years and over (30+) divided by
deaths ages 5 years and over (d30+/ ds+), has much to recommend it, including
simplicity of computation, but it should be understood that this ratio is nothing less
than a survival function, 2Sps. The ratio is readily transformed into the proportional
hazard 2SmS· Thus redefined, tests for goodness of fit are easily calculated, and
confidence intervals directly computed (which, in turn, reveal that the "comparison
intervals" ofBuikstra et al. are overly conservative, although probably more robusi
for small samples). Note that for this method to work, the researcher must embrace
the whopper assumption.

Bocquet-Appel and Masset (1982) designed a slightly different ratio, deaths ages
5-14 divided by deaths ages 20 years and over (dS-14/d20+). The strength of this
ratio is that it minimizes the effects of aging errors for young adults. The authors also
constructed their ratio to be sensitive to the effects of fertility on the age distribution
of deaths, apparent in stable populations. Indeed, theirs is much more sensitive to
different levels of fertility than Buikstra's. Unfortunately, confidence intervals are
not as readily estimated.

The strength of age-ratios methods - only two bits of data need to be reliably
measured - is also their principal weaknesses: other bits of data are ignored. Here,
proportional hazard models are used instead of age ratios in an attempt to elicit as
much information as possible from the skeletal data. It seems to me that multiple
points of reference, even though they are only five (5+, 15+, 25+, 35+, and 45+)
as in fitting hazard models, are preferable to two points of comparison provided by
age ratios. As a matter of methodological curiosity 1have posted my analysis of age
ratios at: http://www.hist.umn.edu/-vrmccaa/paleodem/index.htm.

PALEODEMOGRAPHY OF THE AMERICAS

Paleodemographic estimates for 65 sites are summarized in Table 4.2. Gross repro-
duction ratios and p-values of the three best-fitting models provide the basis for
deducing crude birthrates, which, in turn, are coupled with crude growth rates
reported by investigators, to derive crude death rates and life expectancies at birth.
In the tables, figures, and analysis that follow, data are divided chronologically into
three periods: ancient (-1500 BP), classic (1500 BP-500 BP), and historical (1500
AD-). The first two periods are analyzed by settlement type - foragers, villagers,
and townsfolk - and the historical period by ethnicity: Native American, European-
American, and African-American.

Table 4.2 reports three fertility constraints for each site to emphasize the arbi-
trariness of selecting a single, best-fitting model. Life expectancies from any other
than the best-fitting models are deliberately excluded from the table to foil attempts
to "read" mortality from osteological age distributions. The traditional "rnean age
at death" pseudostatistic is omitted for the same reason. The "best" estimate of
life expectancy at birth, derived from the best-fitting fertility model and the best
guesstimate of the population growth rate, is found in the last column of the tabIe.
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Table4.2 (continued)

Gross Goodnessof

Site:
Cases reproduction ratio fit (p» Crude rates

Best life
Year BP/AD Code investigator place Total AgeS+ Best 2d 3d Best 2d 3d Birth Growth Death expectancy

1175 AZ1 Arriaza Maitas Chribaya ll8 96 2.6 2.6 2.7 0.9 0.9 0.8 42
1125 e09 Storey Copan Rural 239 144 2.7 2.7 2.6 0.8 0.7 0.7 43 -5 48 21
1050 dol Martin Dolores 43 36 2.7 2.8 2.8 1.0 0.8 0.8 43 5 38 26
900 PEA Seiulli Pearson 96 73 3.3 3.2 3.3 1.0 0.9 0.9 53
750 SUN Seiulli Sunwateh 138 70 3.8 3.7 3.8 1.0 0.9 0.7 62
700 CHB Buikstra Chiribaya 363 249 3.2 3.1 3.2 0.9 0.9 0.7 52
700 ESB Buikstra Estuquina 426 319 3.0 3.1 3.0 0.8 0.8 0.7 48
700 SGB Buikstra San Geronimo 99 69 2.8 2.8 2.7 0.8 0.8 0.8 45
700 Y1B Buikstra Yaral 77 50 3.1 3.2 3.1 1.0 0.9 0.9 50
650 MON Seiulli Monongahela 122 90 3.1 3.1 3.0 0.9 0.8 0.8 50
600 201 Larsen 201-223 517 280 2.9 2.9 2.9 0.9 0.7 0.6 47 5 42 24

;; Townsfolk00

1350 J73 Marquez [aina 106 53 3.4 3.5 3.4 1.0 0.9 0.8 55 O 55 18
1125 cop Storey Copan Urban 45 37 2.0 2.1 2.0 0.4 0.3 0.1 30 -5 35 29
990 XCA Marquez Xearet 35 33 2.0 2.1 2.0 0.9 0.9 0.6 30 -5 35 29
790 COI Marquez Cholula 236 178 2.8 2.7 2.7 0.9 0.9 0.9 45 -5 50 20

HISTORICAL (AD)

Native Americans
448 la8 Martin San Cristobal 267 193 3.0 2.9 2.9 1.0 0.8 0.7 48 -5 53 19
418 3AM Owsley Oneota, Arikara 32 31 2.1 2.1 2.0 1.0 0.9 0.9 32 5 27 37
401 snt Ubelaker Historie 39 38 2.3 2.3 2.4 1.0 0.9 0.9 36 -5 41 24
398 haw Martin Hawikku 187 146 3.0 3.0 3.0 0.9 0.8 0.7 48 -5 53 19
350 BUF Sciulli Buffalo 101 72 3.2 3.1 3.2 1.0 0.9 0.9 52
325 301 Larsen 301-302 444 294 3.0 3.1 3.0 0.9 0.8 0.7 48 -5 53 19
325 303 Larsen 303 122 95 2.2 2.2 2.3 1.0 0.9 0.9 34 -5 39 26
247 WW7 Owsley Plains-Arikara 173 125 3.0 2.9 2.9 1.0 0.8 0.7 48 15 33 30
179 DW2 Owsley Plains-Arikara--Clv 94 45 4.6 4.5 4.5 1.0 0.9 0.9 75 O 75 13
167 BU2 Owsley Plains- Pawnee 160 98 3.0 2.9 2.9 1.0 0.9 0.8 48 10 38 27

155 dk2 Owsley Plains-Omaha lO6 55 3.9 3.9 3.9 0.9 0.9 0.8 63 15 <\8 2\
155 KXl Owsley Plains-Ponea 59 34 3.5 3.6 3.5 1.0 1.0 0.9 57 15 <\2 24
75 BFT Owsley Nomad-Blaekfeet 67 61 2.0 2.0 2.1 1.0 0.9 0.9 30 -5 35 29
75 CRW Owsley Nomad-Crow 73 66 2.0 2.1 2.1 0.9 0.7 0.6 30 -5 35 29
71 CHY Owsley Nomad-Cheyenne 42 41 2.0 2.1 2.0 1.0 0.9 0.9 30 -5 35 29

European-
Amerieans

290 sfe Ubelaker Eur. 1595-1690 104 91 2.0 2.1 2.0 0.9 0.8 0.6 30 5 25 40

179 sfa Ubelaker Eur. 1690-1800 36 31 2.5 2.4 2.4 1.0 0.9 0.9 40 -5 45 22

150 ftl Sledzik Ft Laur., Sn. 44 44 2.7 2.8 2.8 1.0 0.8 0.8 43

128 ery Rathbun Crypt 35 29 2.0 2.0 2.1 1.0 0.9 0.8 30 5 25 40

108 HPK Sirianni Highland Park 296 220 2.0 2.1 2.0 0.8 0.7 0.5 30

102 stt Saunders Belleville 604 284 3.0 3.1 3.4 1.0 0.9 0.8 48 20 28 36

97 SPl Ubelaker Eur. 1800+ 54 53 2.0 2.1 2.0 0.3 0.2 0.1 30 10 20 50

84 GPS Sledzik Glor. Pass 39 39 2.7 2.7 2.6 1.0 1.0 0.8 43 10 33 30

African-

o Americans
'" Enslaved

95 3C7 Rathbun Remeley 35 31 2.0 2.1 2.1 0.9 0.9 0.8 30

Free
105 FAB Rathbun 1st. Afr. Bapt. 90 59 2.5 2.5 2.6 0.9 0.8 0.8 40 5 35 29

97 3C9 Rathbun Folly 18 16 2.7 2.6 2.8 1.0 0.9 0.8 43

62 41D Con don Dalias City ll57 613 3.4 3.3 3.3 1.0 0.9 0.8 55 15 40 25

42 3La Rose Cedar Grove 80 46 3.1 3.2 3.2 1.0 0.9 0.9 50 10 40 25

NOT ANALYZED
5250 W42 Walker 8 sites 309 307 2.1 2.0 2.0 0.7 0.5 0.3 32 5 27 37

3852 W38 Walker 18 sites 176 175 2.0 2.1 2.0 1.0 0.6 0.2 30 5 25 40

1625 W13 Walker 17 sites 436 430 2.0 2.1 2.0 0.8 0.6 0.4 30 5 25 40

1359 W43 Walker 13 sites 293 270 2.1 2.0 2.0 0.9 0.5 0.4 32 5 27 37

1075 W07 Walker W07 & WVO 540 504 2.1 2.0 2.0 1.0 0.7 0.5 32 5 27 37

428 W28 Walker 16 sites 14ll 1384 2.1 2.0 2.0 0.6 0.1 0.1 32 5 27 37

78 WLE Walker Euro-Amerieans 102 93 2.0 2.1 2.0 0.9 0.8 0.7 30 10 20 50
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Where no growth rate estima te is given, no life expectancy is computed. To aid the
reader in gauging the strength of the estimates, both the total number of cases and
the number of those ages five years and over are reported in Table 4.2. Note that the
paleodemographic analysis of the Health and Nutrition in the Western Hemisphere
data is based on the latter figure, as is the discussion that follows.

Fertility

The narrow range of fertility estimates for individual sites is striking, but one should
not place too much confidence in the absence ofvariation. No variation at all is found
among seven grouped sites contributed by WaIker, but non e should be expected
beca use 68.6% of the specimens are assigned a single age, 35 years. Accounting
for one-third of the database population ages five years and above, these sites are
excluded from further discussion in this chapter, although their results are reported
in Table 4.2.

Of the remaining 58 sites, 38 (66%) report fewer than 100 individuals ages 5
years or older (see Table 4.2). Demographic estimates from these small collections
are particularly conjectural. Fourteen of the 17 sites with the lowest fertility (82%)
are represented by meager collections. If the data and analysis are to be trusted,
this suggests that low fertility is associated with tiny sites (or collections). The only
truly large collection (n >125) with low fertility (GRR = 2.0-2.1) is the ancient
Mesoamerican population at Tlatilco ("'3100 BP).

The correlation between low fertility and size should not be surprising. In the
demographic lottery of the ancient world, small communities had more to gain,
and to lose, than larger ones. The discovery or development of a new ecological
niche could lead to a baby boornlet, the incorporation of outsiders, or the retention
of the native born. Microcommunities were as easily extinguished by the sudden
exhaustion of food supplies, the loss of a water supply, mass violence, an ou tbreak of
botulism, or simply a hiving-offto a more promising site. Smaller populations were
both blessed and cursed by greater variability in underlying demographic dynamics.
If small populations were to survive, better-than-average mortality was required.
Yet, as we shall see below, life expectancies of 30 years or more were uncommon for
all sites, both large (19%) and small (23%).

Moderately high fertility was the norm in the collection as a whole (average
GRR for the three best-fitting models for 58 sites = 2.9 female children), but given
the great variety of sites, an overall average is meaningful only for establishing a
yardstick.

Ancient American Fertility

During ancient times, lower fertility was the rule (Figure 4.4). Lowest fertility char-
acterized sites from more than 1,500 years ago (GRR = 2.1-2.3, pooled data). The
great transformation in fertility carne 1,500 years ago, when fertility seems to have
increased almost by half (GRR = 2.9). Grouping sites from more recent times into
classic (1,500 BP-500 BP) and modern (500 BP-present) reveals a great plateau over
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the past 1,500 years (GRR = 2.8-2.9). The critical variable seems to be time itself.
Resource base and settlement type are less significant.

For ancient America, strikingly absent is the hypothesized association between
higher fertility and horticulturally complex societies. Low fertility (GRR = 2.2)
characterized both foragers and horticulturalists in ancient times (n =356 and
749, respectively). In classic times, the hypothesized relationship exists, but the
differences are slight (2.8 vs. 3.0, n = 143 and 1,467). Fertility variations were
minimal or nonexistent between communities that exploited some domesticated
plants versus those that cultivated corn or potatoes, regardless of periodo If the
spread of agriculture caused a demographic impact, it may have come nearer
the beginnings of the development of horticulture, rather than with the erner.
gence of complex systems. The critical difference in demographic regimes in the
Americas, in contrast to the Old World, seems to have been between societies
with no domesticated plants and those with some (GRR = 2.2, 3.0; n =356 and
134, respectively). The fertility of populations with complex cultivation technolo-
gies is similar to those with rudimentary horticultural practices. This finding sup-
ports the thesis that agricultural "revolution" in the Americas did not lead to a
dramatic rise in fertility or a swell in population growth rates. Here the shift
to complex horticultural systems was retarded by ecological obstacles, including
day length, posed by the North-South pattern of diffusion. Additional osteologi-
cal collections are needed to confirm this finding. Then, too, if evidence for Old
World sites were reanalyzed with fertility-centered proportional hazard models,
what would global comparisons of demographic transformations in ancient times
reveal?

In the Americas, absence of domesticated animals is also associated with low
fertility from earliest times (GRR = 2.1 vs, 2.3, n = 193 and 1,046), as well as dur-
ing the climax period ofNative American demographic development (GRR = 2.7
and 2.9; n = 175, 1,648). In the historical era, Native American fertility was high-
est for those sites where both European and American animals were exploited
(GRR = 3.0 vs, 2.7 for others; n = 1,095 and 579). Since fertility probably de-
clined slightly for Native American groups wholly dependent upon New World
animals, the most important fertility increase in the past 500 years is explained
by the shift to the exploitation of Old World animal domesticates. The statistical
effect is 3 times stronger than time (pre/modern), and 10 times stronger than hor-
ticultural type (none, some, or complex - maize or potatoes, beans, and squash).
Highest fertility among Native Americans for any period (GRR = 3.2) is associated
with the exploitation of European animals, particularly on the Great Plains where
some agriculture was practiced, but none based on corn or potatoes. Other con-
textual variables are weak in comparison to the effect associated with domesticated
animals.

Pooling the data by settlement type (Figure 4.5) reveals surprising fertility dif-
ferences as well, but it is unclear whether settlement density has any effect in-
dependent of resource base. Higher fertility is associated with village settlements
(GRR = 2.7), while both forager and urban groups are characterized by lower fertility
(2.3-2.6).
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114 Robert McCaa

Historical Fertility and Ethnicity

Over the past 500 years, ethnicity seems to have become one of the strongest predic_
tors offertility differentials (Figure 4.6). Historical Native American fertility (GRR ~
2.8-2.9), although high, was lower than that of African-Americans (3.1-3.3), but
lowest of all was the fertility of European-Americans (2.4-2.5). While this pattern
might have been predicted from the historicalliterature, this finding for the histn-,
ical period is useful for validating paleodemographic data and method, as we have
seen in the case of Belleville.

Fertility levels for African- and European-American ethnicities require a com-
pletely different explanatory framework than that for Native Americans. Unequal
access, rather than resource base alone, emerges as the principal determinant of
fertility differentials in recent times. For African-Americans (n = 765), the database
is reducible to two collections: Dallas, Texas (80.1 %, n = 613) and the rest (19.1 %,
n = 152). Among the former is found one ofthe highest fertilities for any commu-
nity in the database (GRR = 3.3). Among the latter are the Free African-American
communities at Cedar Grave, Arkansas (site 3LA: GRR = 3.1, n = 59), the First
African Baptist Church of Philadelphia (site FAB: GRR = 2.5, n = 46), and the
Free Black Union Troops (3C9, GRR = 2.6, n = 19). A single collection of South
Carolina slave plantation populations (site 3C7, Remeley: n = 31) seems to have
been characterized by one of the lowest fertility levels in the databas e (GRR = 2.1).
Extremely low fertility for African-American slaves contradicts the long-held thesis
of American exceptionalism, that alone among New World slave regimes, continen-
tal British-America was the only one with high fertility (Steckel 1985). However,
collection 3C7 with its 31 specimens is a frail reed for contradicting such a widely
accepted, a1though not unquestioned, thesis (McDaniel and Grushka 1995). Addi-
tional collections and probably the tools of historical demography will be needed
to determine if low fertility was the norm for plantation slavery in southern North
America.

European-American populations are also characterized by considerable diversity
in fertility. High fertility is limited to a single collection, Belleville, the only frantier
community of any size in the databas e (GRR = 3.1, n = 284). Most European-
American populations analyzed here are characterized by low fertility (GRR = 2.0):
Rathbun's collection fram crypts in Charleston, South Carolina ("cry," Circular
Congregational Church, n = 29), Sirianni's study of a Rochester, New York, poor-
house (n = 30), and Ubelaker's Quiteñan elites from both the early colonial and
national periods (n = 91 and 53, respectively, for the Church of San Francisco). A
third collection from the same site, from the late colonial period, suggests somewhat
higher fertility, but the size of the collection is small (n = 31). Soldier outposts in
North America seem to have come from moderately higher fertility populations
(GRR = 2.7), according to this analysis of Sledzik's collections from Ft. Laurens,
Ohio (late eighteenth century, n = 44), Snake Hill (early nineteenth century), and
Glorietta Pass (Confederate Army, n = 39). Fertility levels derived from Eurapean-
American skeletal populations are difficult to relate to the findings from historical
demography on the same subject. Historical studies are many, and they are often
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founded in the study oflarge populations covering decades or centuries. In contrast
paleodemographic collections, including those in the Health and Nutrition in th '
Western Hemisphere database, are rather modest in size. e

MORTALITY AND LIFE EXPECTANCY

Mortality estimates for skel~tal populations are more s~eculat~ve beca use they
depend upon both accurate mterpretation of the osteological evidence and inde-
pendently derived growth rates. As we have seen, with these two bits of information
crude death rates are readily derived, with no loss of accuracy - or gain. To corn
pute a life expectancy in this way requires the simplifying assumption that the age
structure of the population is not abnorrnal, but this assumption is less stringent
than the stability postula te required for deducing fertility.

With these assumptions the population balance equation is complete: low fertility
coupled with a positive growth rateyields similarly low mortality, just as high fertility
and low growth implies high mortality. Since most growth rates in the database
are near zero, mortality estimates for these sites will not depart greatly from the
reciprocal of the estimated crude birth rateo After a discussion of life expectancies
based on best guesstimates of growth rates, sensitivity to alternative rates of growth
will be examined using the method summarized in Table 4.l.

"High" life expectancies at birth, of 40 years or more, are rarely found in the
Health and Nutrition database. There are only three examples for the prehistor-
ical period, all with low fertility (GRR = 2.0: site Lat, North Ecuadorian Coast,
2050 BP, n = 45; CUI, Mesoamerica, 1850 BP, n = 108; and LNC Cerarnico, 1200 BP,

n = 22). For the historical era, high life expectancies emerge for only one African
and three European populations, all with low fertility (GRR = 2.0, sites: Ubelaker,
sixteenth- and nineteenth-century Quito, n = 91 and 53; Rathbun, nineteenth-
century European-Americans at Circular Congregational Church, Charleston,
South Carolina, n = 29, and slaves at Rernley, n = 31).

"Moderate" life expectancies (eo = 30-37 years) are rare in the collections studied
here, limited to five populations from ancient Meso- and South America - four frorn
3,000 or more years ago, and one from 1,850 years ago. The classic era (1,500-500
years ago) seems to have been an age of relatively high mortality. Of 20 sites stud-
ied, only one yields a life expectancy of 30 years or more, and that estimate is
based on 22 skeletons (LNC Ceramico). For the historical era, there are three ad-
ditional examples with moderate life expectancies: a Native American population
(3AM, Oneota, Arikara, 418 BP, n = 31), and two European-Arnerican populations
(Belleville, Ontario, and the Glorietta Pass collection, n = 39). Low life expectancies
are the norm for paleodemographic populations, and that is the rule in the Health
and Nutrition database, even with proportional hazard methods. The average lífe
expectancy at birth for sites where growth rates have been supplied by the investiga-
tors (4,736 cases) is 25.4 years. Ancient Americans were the longest-lived, according
to the methods used here, averaging 34 years. This figure is based on 1,020 skeletons
from sites occupied 1,500 years ago or more. The great discontinuity in mortality
occurred not 500 years ago, with demographic catastrophe following the collision
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f the European and American biospheres, but more than a millennium ago with
~ startling fertility transformation discussed above ..For the peri~d 150?-50~ BP,

age life expectancy was 23 years, about one-third less than m ancient times
~:e: 838). In the historical era, the osteological data suggest a slight decline ~o 22

rs for Native American populations (n =1,602) to the same level as for African-yea .
¡\J11ericans (n = 765). In cornparison, the average for European-Americans ap-
proached 30 years. .

These averages conceal substantial differences from earliest to modern times.
I ancÍent times, the emergence of cities seems to have occasioned a fall in life
;xpectancy (eo = 21 years), but there was no penalty for villages or towns (eo = 33
years or more). In classic times, life expectancy was substantially reduced for all
settlement types (eo = 23-25, n = 650), but the worst conditions continued to
be associated with urban centers (eo = 20, n = 178). If however, one postulates
an overall quickening of growth rates during classic times and accepts the fertility
estimates presented here, then mortality conditions perhaps did not worsen as much
as suggested by these life expectancy figures.

With the clash of the biospheres from 1492, "normal" mortality did not worsen
significantly for Native Americans, according to the skeletal evidence (eo = 23, 22;
n = 838,1,602, respectively), unless one postulates worse "growth" rates than those
provided by the site investigators. Catastrophic mortality, such as that caused by
exogenous epidemics (e.g., smallpox), leaves little imprint on bones nor on the age
distribution of skeletal rernains, and consequently cannot be assessed by these data.

For African-Americans, higher densities were associated with higher mortality
(eo = 21 yearsfor Dallas, Texas, vs. 29 for others), but this was not the case for
European-Americans, if the skeletal evidence and growth rates are accepted at face
value. Life expectancy for European-Americans was remarkably uniforrn, regardless
of settlement type. If life expectancy was better in Belleville (36 years) than for
other urban and village settlernents, the differences were slight (33 and 32 years,
respectively; n = 175 and 68).

If fertility establishes the foundation for deriving life expectancies, growth rates
fix the surface contours. Table 4.3 helps the reader to visualize these constraints
and assess the sensitivity of life expectancy estimates to alternative growth rates.
For the first site in the table, KIT (Scuilli's study of a late archaic Native American
population), high fertility means that life expectancy at birth probably ranged be-
tween 13 and 31 years, ifthe rate ofpopulation change per annum (r) was within
plus or minus 2%. If r was zero, then eo was 19 years. Seventeen other sites display
grim life expectancies of 20 years or less, when r is zero. Under the best conditions
(r === 2%), 35 years was the upper bound; under the worst, the lower bound was 13
years (r = -2%). Of twenty-one sites with high fertility (GRR = 3.0 or greater), the
best guesstimate of the growth rate points to a life expectancy greater than 25 years
in only two cases, Belleville and the Arikara on the Great Plains (247 BP, WW7,
n === 125, GRR = 3.0, r = 15, eo = 30).

At the other extreme, low fertility populations with gross reproduction ratios of
2 (crude birth rates of 30), good estimates of growth rates are even more essential.
Otherwise, with growth rates ranging between plus or minus 2%, life expectancy



Table 4.3: Sensitivity of Life Expeetaney at Birth Estimates to Alternative Growth Rates

Life expeetancy in years at various birth
and growth rates

Site: Cases:
Guesstimated crude rates Alternative growth rates

Year BP/AD Code Investigator place Age5+ GRR Birth Death Growth Best guess" -2% -1% 0% 1% 2%

ANCIENT (BP)

Foragers
7425 osg Ubelaker Sta. Elena 68 2.1 32 27 5 37 19 23 31 45 83
3000 LNP Neves Pre-eeramieo 125 2.1 32 32 O 31 19 23 31 45 83
2564 KIT Sciulli Late Arehaie 101 3.2 52 13 16 19 23 31

Villagers
~ 6015 MR1 Arriaza Pre-Ceramie 118 2.6 42 16 19 23 31 45
ex> 4663 rea Ubelaker Realto 45 2.1 32 27 5 37 19 23 31 45 83

3100 TL2 Marquez Tlatileo 306 2.1 32 27 5 37 19 23 31 45 83
2278 cot Ubelaker Highland 161 2.5 40 35 5 29 16 20 25 33 50
2050 lat Ubelaker N. Coast 45 2.0 30 25 5 40 20 25 33 50 100
1835 lib Ubelaker S. Coast 129 2.3 36 31 5 32 17 21 27 38 62

TownsfoIk
1850 CUI Marquez Cuieuilco 108 2.0 30 25 5 40 20 25 33 50 100
1625 tea Storey Tlatinja 33 2.6 42 47 -5 21 16 19 23 31 45

CLASSIC (BP)

Foragers
1350 101 Larsen 101-110 75 2.7 43 38 5 26 15 18 23 30 43
1350 111 Larsen 111-121 78 3.0 48 43 5 23 14 17 20 26 35

Villagers
noo LNC Neves Ceramieo 22 2.0 30 25 5 40 20 25 33 50 100

1200 QUI Neves Tiwanaku 182 2.7 43 43 O 23 1~ 18 23 3~ <\3

1175 AZI Arriaza Maitas Chribaya 96 2.6 42 16 19 23 31 4~

1125 co9 5torey Copan Rural 144 2.7 43 48 -5 21 15 18 23 30 43

1050 dol Martin Dolores 36 2.7 43 38 5 26 15 18 23 30 43

900 PEA 5ciulli Pearson 73 3.3 53 13 15 18 23 30

750 5UN 5ciulli 5unwateh 70 3.8 62 12 13 16 19 23

700 CHB Buikstra Chiribaya 249 3.2 52 13 16 19 23 31

700 ESB Buikstra Estuquina 319 3.0 48 14 17 20 26 35

700 5GB Buikstra San Geronimo 69 2.8 45 15 18 22 28 40

700 Y1B Buikstra Yaral 50 3.1 50 14 16 20 25 33

650 MON 5eiulli Monongahela 90 3.1 50 14 16 20 25 33

600 201 Larsen 201-223 280 2.9 47 42 5 24 15 18 21 27 37

Townsfolk
1350 ]73 Marquez [aina 53 3.4 55 55 O 18 13 15 18 22 28

1125 eop Storey Copan Urban 37 2.0 30 35 -5 29 20 25 33 50 100
~~ 990 XCA Marquez Xearet 33 2.0 30 35 -5 29 20 25 33 50 100
'lO

790 COI Marquez Cholula 178 2.8 45 50 -5 20 15 18 22 28 40

HISTORICAL (AD)

Native Americans
448 la8 Martín San Cristobal 193 3.0 48 53 -5 19 14 17 20 26 35

418 3AM Owsley Oneota, Arikara 31 2.1 32 27 5 37 19 23 31 45 83

401 snt Ubelaker Historie 38 2.3 36 41 -5 24 17 21 27 38 62

398 haw Martin Hawikku 146 3.0 48 53 -5 19 14 17 20 26 35

350 BUF Seiulli Buffalo 72 3.2 52 13 16 19 23 31

325 301 Larsen 301-302 294 3.0 48 53 -5 19 14 17 20 26 35

325 303 Larsen 303 95 2.2 34 39 -5 26 18 22 29 41 71

247 WW7 Owsley Plains-Arikara 125 3.0 48 33 15 30 14 17 20 26 35

179 DW2 Owsley Plains-Arikara+Cl.S 45 4.6 75 75 O 13 10 11 13 15 18

167 BU2 Owsley Plains- Pawnee 98 3.0 48 38 10 27 14 17 20 26 35

continued
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not very helpful range ofbetween 20 and 100 years. This is the case for
~ns. tot~e database. An additional 8 sites with birth rates in the mid- or high

13 slt.es~~fe expectancies ranging from 16 to 80 years. Only with moderately high
,os re! rhat is, with crude birth rates in the 40s or higher, does the range of life
(ertihty, . s contract to any significant degree (to a range of 14 and 50 years).
.-nectanCle .. Li f ascertai . alid h~t'- le 4.3 demonstrates the cntica importance o asce~tammg a v 1 growt

T~~ estímate of life expectancy from skeletal data IS to be bounded by a
rate I ible range. Fortunately, archaeologists collect a great deal of material evidence
~~~uable clues to settlement history. This handle opens the window on life
Wlth ies that has proven so elusive to researchers who rely on the mea n age at
exptctanc
death.
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CONCLUSIONS

Skeletal demography is as much art as science. If it is to be done well, the findings
ofphysical anthropology must. ~e integrated with those ?f skele~al biology (Paine
1997a);otherwise. only the fertihty half of the dernographic equation can be known.
Then, too, fertility findings are less contentious because the methodological chain
of reasoning is both shorter and stronger than for mortality.

One of the major contributions of this project to our knowledge of the demog-
raphy of the past is the uncovering of great variations in fertility. In the Ancient
Americas (that is, more than 1,500 years ago), fertility seems to have been surpris-
ingly low (GRR = 2.3), and the brake on explosive population growth was fertility
ratherthan mortality (ea = 34 years). Consequently, the ancient demographic regime
was a relatively low-pressure system.

A high-pressure system, which we have long presumed to characterize much of
antiquity, dates from the middle period in the Americas (1500 BP-500 BP). A demo-
rp~ic system ofhigh fertility and high mortality, which characterized only simple
dl:rt¡cu.lturi~ts ~ a~cient times, seems to have become more general during the mid-
(G:;~Od, intnnsíc to com?lex agrari~~ systems as well a~ to f~ragers and fishers
50% - 3.0 and 2.8, respectively). Fertility surged from ancient times by more than

.f~r both groups, if we may generalize from the collections in the Health and
deutntlOn in the Western Hemisphere database. Agriculture was not the engine of
~o~raphic transformation in prehistoricAmerica because nonhorticulturists also
caho~:nced ~ substantial rise in fertility. Instead, agriculture may have been the
graphi~d~gr~c.ultural innovations may have occurred in response to rising demo-

A nSltles and shifts in scalese .
ionof~~d great demogr.aphic transformation began 500 years ago with the intru-

lIldeed rna World populatlOns and technologies. While these changes were sweeping,
hYofthny peoples were thrust to the verge of extinction, the fundamental demog-

the .esurvlVors did not change greatly. The old demographic regime persisted
·can_~et~enth century, if the osteological evidence is trustworthy. Likewise,

high f er~~an demographic systems seem to have been under high pressure:
Pul e~tihty and high mortality, with the highest pressures characteristic of

ahons E . d hi. uropean-Amencan emograp IC systems, as measured here, were
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ecidedlylow pressure, with relatively modera te mortality and moderately higher
ity, For these more recent times, historical demography, because of the large
me of extant written records, may have more to teach about diverse ethnic
ms than paleodemography due to the paucity of skeletal material (Shoemaker

1999).
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